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Levy & McClellan

By Bob Levy & Martha McClellan
Winemaker of Harlan Estate
Library Reserve Pre-arrival Offer Ex-Chateau

Levy & McClellan Winery, planted in 1999, is a wine birthed by Bob Levy and Martha McClellan. Spending
years searching for the right plot with the right soil to plant the grapes, Bob and Martha wants a wine that
express the highest level of quality and expression of the terroir where they grow with the least amount of
input and manipulation during vinification.
Bob Levy has been the winemaker at Harlan Estate since its beginning, and, along with owner Bill Harlan, is
in the process of making Bond as prodigious as Harlan Estate. Many people, including those owners of
Bordeaux chateau, regard Harlan Estate as the 1st growth of California.
Martha McClellan has been the winemaker for Napa Valley superstar cult wineries, Blankiet and Sloan.
Robert Parker claimed “The goal to produce world-class wines at Blankiet Estate has been accomplished,
combining the extraordinary power of the site with unbelievable elegance and definition.”
“These efforts are produced by two quiet, somewhat reclusive individuals with extraordinary
resumes, limitless talent, and a perfectionist, nearly obsessive attitude toward making worldclass wines.”
- Robert
Parker
Limited Allocation from Levy & McClellan. Estimated wine arrival in mid-March. For order and
enquiries, please contact us at (852) 3154 9570 or Wechat / Whatsapp us at (852) 6481 0000 or email us at
info@wineworld.com.hk.

Levy & McClellan
Ampersand Cabernet Sauvignon 2010
“This Cabernet blend offers a truly voluptuous, supremely satisfying experience now
and promises grandeur for the next decade. Dark purple-colored, it launches forth
with alluring aromas of toasted vanilla oak, cassis, and hints of baking spices. Primary
notes of dark chocolate, currants, figs, and dates are deftly balanced across a tightly
wound texture that opened up after 15 minutes in the glass. This monumental wine is
a leviathan now and ready to thrill after decanting. Enjoy now through 2022+.”

1 btl:
Cs of 3:

$1,680/ btl
$4,800/ cs ($1,600/ btl)
Individual Gift Box
.

BUY
BUY

Levy & McClellan
Cabernet Sauvignon 2005
Robert Parker 95+: “Levy and McClellan's 2005 Cabernet Sauvignon, which spent

26 months in new oak (mostly Taransaud), is developing at an incredibly slow rate. Its
opaque ruby/purple color is accompanied by beautiful aromas of roasted coffee,
melted chocolate, creme de cassis, burning embers, camphor, and a hint of cedar. On
the palate, the wine combines considerable substance, power, and extract with a
sense of harmony as well as elegance. Black currant, blackberry, and gamy, meaty
notes are also present in this full-bodied effort with an incredibly long finish. The wine
is just beginning to shed some tannin and become accessible. It will benefit from
another 4-5 years of bottle age, and will easily last for three decades or more.”

OWC 1
Cs of 3:

$3,800/ btl
$10,800/ cs ($3,600/btl)

BUY
BUY

InOWC = Original Wooden Case of 1

Levy & McClellan
Cabernet Sauvignon 2008
Robert Parker 93+: “The 2008 Red Wine Napa Valley is a huge, plush wine bursting

with dark fruit, smoke, ash and licorice. Today the tannins are firm and quite imposing,
but the wine develops nicely in the glass, hinting at what is to come over the next
handful of years. Floral notes add perfume and brightness on the finish. This is a very
beautiful, brooding wine graced with considerable class and personality. Anticipated
maturity: 2013-2023.”

OWC 1
Cs of 3:

$3,380/ btl
$9,600/ cs ($3,200/btl)

BUY
BUY

InOWC = Original Wooden Case of 1

Levy & McClellan
Mix Set of 3 bottles

1 bottle each of the below:




Ampersand 2010
Cabernet Sauvignon 2005
Cabernet Sauvignon 2008

$8,400/ set

BUY

More about Levy McClellan:
THE LAND
Martha and Bob have been so passionate about wine and winemaking. All through these years when they were winemaking for
others, they want to produce wine for themselves. They have had lots of opportunities over the years to buy grapes from some of
best vineyards in Napa Valley, but this wasn’t what they have wanted. Martha and Bob had specific ideas not only on where the
grapes were grown, what the surrounding areas around the vineyard should be and what type of soil they wanted to grow the
vines in, but also very specific ideas on how the prepare the land, how to plant the vineyard, what the proper row direction should
be, the right exposure, which compass direction the vineyard faces, what type of rootstock, what type of scion wood (clonal
selections), how the spacing should be (the vine density), hot it should be pruned, what the proper farming practices are for that
location and on and on…
It took them many years to find the right spot and the right location, turning down many sites along the way. In 1999, they found
a place that they both felt was the perfect spot so they began to prepare the land and plant the vineyard. The vineyard is now on
th
its 17 year and they felt they have been successful in accomplishing their goals - The highest expression of where they grow at
the highest level of quality possible.

TERROIR
In Bob’s dictionary, “terroir” is about human decisions, but decisions that impact the quality and character of the wine, just as
much as the winemaking decisions and just as much as the makeup or composition of the soil. It is a combination of these factors
that all are responsible for the word “terroir”.
SOIL
Bob & Martha picked the land with volcanic soil – Aiken Series with a combination of volcanic rocks and loamy shallow topsoils on
top of a subsoil structure called Volcanic Tuff or Volcanic ash.
FARMING
In order to achieve better quality of tannins, Bob & Martha grow the vines without irrigation, the result is more supple, rounder,
richer and achieve physiological maturity at lower sugar levels than if the vines were irrigated constantly. The wine, ultimately are
more concentrated, show more character of where they are grown (terrior) and have both richer and more supple tannins.
WINEMAKING
Their viticulture knowledge in the vineyard have allowed them to produce the highest quality wine with the highest expression of
the land where the vines grow with the least amount of input or manipulation during vinifcation. They have never the need to
innoculate with commercial yeast or commercial malo-lactic bactera. Because of what they have been able to accomplish in the
vineyard with regard to tannin quality and suppleness, they have never fined or filtered their wines. Their goal is to produce the
wine in such a way so as to not reduce all the great character they have been able to build into the wine while it was growing on
the vine.
All are in 750ml. For order and enquiries, please contact us at (852) 3154 9570 or Wechat / Whatsapp us at (852) 6481 0000 or
email us at info@wineworld.com.hk. All wines subject to final confirmation and on first come first serve basis. Free delivery for
order > $3,000. For orders below $3,000, can arrange pick up at Wanchai office (385 Lockhart Road – located 3 minutes away
from MTR station). Promotion offer last until Mar 26, 2016.
Regards,
Wineworld Team
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